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Ftreea was utd Upon the present scarcely reached before it was Jtiflie as to" the policy of the Dominion member of parliament 
stagnation of busyness in the city to adjourn, the council maWng it a 'government in regard to the mining territory.” ' X 

which he said was largely due pit so rule to rise at 6. I",- ‘ 'industry ; and, -, By the request of the .
much mining ground being closed to Mr. Lowe gave notice that on 1 “Whereas, the Yokon council. com resolution it w»s referred iZ ^

the prospector r Thursday he would offer a resolution posed of men who are on the ground special committee that
Mr. (lirouard saw nothing to an- that it shotrld be the opinion oi the and acquainted _aith the condition ; the Treadgold matter ’*** 

swer in either ^of the speeches made council that such tody should take and needs of the territory, ought to j Mr Justice Duiuv mtrea ’
by the mem tiers'from No. 1. tie had steps providing for tee free^tssay of ‘be consulted before the .enactment of respecting the judleatee^1* 5

heard them with pleasure and they ore at Whitehorse .  any such mining code; therefore be it < and upon being g,1¥B
would have been good speeches' if they Mr Pringle gave notice of Jus \iv resolved : ; was given its first readnw * **

i had only beep to the point, but they tention to introduce an amendment to- "1. That this council memorialize tome up again todur^”** ^
i were not It was said that the ap- ! tbe chemists’ ordinance^ * the Dominion government to enact a ' Thé first thing tort*»

pointiveand elective members were Mr Clarke near tbe close of the mining,code for the'territory lernoon will be the iw
placed in office to assist thy commis- afternoon session gave notice that he "2. Td authorize this council to its second reading "wf /S14***1*

sitmer in governing ^iç territory and -intended to apply for a lot more doc- prepare a draft of such code ■ as it over Trjtin yesterday y, ^
if the matter at hand is not within u men to and information pertaining to ‘may deem applicable to the condi- majority of the members*'** ^

Former Will Leave Ghicaïo In **” function of the council is it, pro- territorial matters. Among such are (ions prevailing in the territory, such to lie opposed to a grr., 116,1
* per fop the council to criticize or ap-y the returns showing the total cost of draft to be the bams of the legisla- provisions in the rniii **** '

Time to Reach Dawson by prove the federal government"? Refers the bluff road around the Klondike tion asked for in this memorial it will probable rem it*
June 1st ence was also made to a remark by who had tbe contract, how it was sc- “3 That a copy oLthese résolu- before it is suffit**t|t —Z?,'
June s . a preceding speaker as to what would .cured, the cost of tbe construction of fions he sent to James 11 - Ross, able it to pass —1b '

be done two years from now, and j tlie road in the winter time as com- 
wit-h a smile Mr (lirouard retorted pared with what it would have been
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REPRIMAND

SCRAP IN BONANZA CHOYINSKI 
A|ND BURLEY Nvgg?* Ciro

Skagway to
Alleged to Have.Been in Jest, but 

Blood Flowed
\i

A, sort of mix-up occurred in the 
Bonanza saloon yesterday evening 
and when the participants étirer gÿ 
therefrom Hood was flowing freely 
from two cuts from three to four 
inches long on the right side of Tom
my Cunningham's face There were 
three participants in tbe mix-up, 
Cunningham Broadfmger pnd “Cur
ley" Monroe. Cunningham and Mon
roe got in close quarters on the 
floor and that is when the gashes 
were made in tife former's face. It is 
alleged by the victim that a knife 

was used but Monroe says the 
scratches were made by a ring on one 
of his fingers Cunningham says; he. 
was not mad but does not know 
whether “Curley" was serious or not
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Found Fault With His 
Solicitors

Probably Meet in 
Five Weeks

Will
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They Retired From the Case at 

the Conclusion of the 
Trial.

-{o Arrive From t
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I Night Shirts Pique Vests
? Pure linen, fancy bosom, and 

all colors, regular $2 80 to 
$4 80 shirts.

Sale

George de Lion was taken to task 
; this morning in court by Mr. Justice 

Bugas before whom a ease was being 
tried in which de Lion was tbe 
plaintiff and N. F. Hagel, K. C., the 
defendant. Messrs. McKay & Shan
non were appearing for the plaintiff 
and it appeared the manner in which 
they were conducting the case was 
not satisfactory to de Lion who 
kept (ip a running fire of comment 
partially under his breath. Mis 
manner finally disturbed his lordship 
who called him to the bar and asked 
him the reason of such, when de 
Lion did not hestitate to express his 
feelings. He said that he thought he 
was getting the worst of it in the 
case "and on account, toff, not his so
licitors not conducting the 
they should; that they were in 
league with the defendant to defeat 
him. For that language hit lord 
ship scored him severely declaring 
that be would not allow any officer 
of his court to be so charged, and 
furthermore as long as he had a rep
resentative in court he would riot be 
allowed to' express any comments in 

open court.

The latest news from Joe f'hoy- 
niski was to the effect that he -arid I,hat that was the. time to memorial- in the summer, and all correspondence 
his manager will leave Chicago in i2e and-mit at the present About all 1 elating to such improvement .also, 
time to reach Dawson by June 1st. 'things he advised the members.- to not if the territory was put to any ex-I 

As Choyniski will require two or Ket edited and to keep quiet , penne by reason of the fill made on
three weeks in which to rest up and.; Mr. Pringle went on record as be- Second avenue in the city et "Daw- j
train down after his trip it is not >'»S ™ sympathy! with his colleagues son ; also,, regarding the establish
likely that his meeting with Hurley Iof No. 1 and down deep in their ment of a smelter at Whitehorse; *1 
in the ring will take place before the hearts he did not think there was so, as to what the expenditures of 1

lf>th or 20th of June any difference of opinion ..about the the council have been since the ad- i
In the meantime Burley is eonft- mat-tor in the entire council, only juurnmmt of the last council and the !

dent that hi will have no difficulty some might not possibly be in a pos- convening of the present session, by j

in holding bis 'own with the man ition where they could express their whom were sucthexpend11ures direet-
from the windy city, although he ad- true thoughts. Me. called the atten- ed and under «liai authority also,
mits that it will cause more exertion tion of the council to the fact that what has been expended for printing

been between 12 above and S3 below on and advertising, to whom paid, and
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on his part than he has ever
called upon to exhibit in the Yukon. , Bonanza Treadgold owned two miles when, and it there are now outstand- 

Some of the local sports assert of the richest ground on tbe creek ing any unpaid bills for printing ; 
that the retired pugilistic warhorse upon which he did not have-to do one also, whether or not it would he pos- 
of the Yukon, Frank S là tin, should dollars worth of /)ork in order to ihle for the council to permit the es- /
be ctfosen to referee the contest and hold‘the same Reference was made tablishmetitr of a local brewery. • apd'"' «
if he should be, there will be a o Co hydraulic concessions in général the consumption of foreign hepras A F% F% ^ '

doubt but that each man w-jll tjaxe and the speaker, quoted from the wire compared with that brewe^&_('an-"j JI U U U I I U L I 1 I I 111 {
to toe the mark and scrap for all he ; that had been received from Sir W11- ada ^ I I l|\ | I _ I I IK j
is worth Slavin gives it as his Bid Laurier some time ago adding \tf x Pringle gayto notice that he \ ^ I | ( ^ | I U

belief that the go wiB be a hot one that he did not believe the Laurier would apply faf' the list "Containing 
and very evenly matched. gnWmnent was such as-.wouW toll the names

% the people of the Yilkcrn ur the niem- djawnig ^

TH1DÏ1 n * V flE rniiwni liets--of the council to ihind its owiiyfirV'r alsc). that he would introduce a
I DIKII DAI Ur UlLnUL business in the event of a memoridf\nr«*olution pertaining to IIh- drafting

i being sent to Ottawa (Hear, hgef, by l.l>e council of a mining code, the

iront Mr Thompson.) resolution as follows being read by
tiiii body. The Yukon now has A i Mr. Thompson again spoke to the the territorial secretary ;
member of parliament one who comes ‘amendment and witoXieging voice “Whereas, the mining industry in

direct from the people with their ! »»d his fiat crashing upcm bis desk in the Yukon territory has hitherto ; #
mandate and to him could such mat- iemphasis assured his opponents that been regulated by orders in council . : # . . ,
ters be safely left j the amendment toi the report «'SBW^âsa;"' J fminls as soon as the riser i - tirer tj x«
» The motion-to adopt wak seconded he passed, if nod by the majority “Whereas, it is undesirable that •»*»♦»»»»»♦**♦•»**»•»»*»»*»♦*♦»»»»**♦ 

but before It could he put Mr j then pv the minority and it will he regulations having all the 'force of!
Thompson was on his feet with an ! forwarded to parliament at once 1 he |att. ,*<)uin he imposed on the people •
amendment Prior to reading it be ! concession will.be annulled, he' said, this territory without tlie consent ■ 
reviewed the concession quesfjrth to a Jost. as sure as the sun rises in the ,,f representatives of the people 
considerable egtont saying that" Can-t®**» »«d it will -be public opinion 1 „( Canada in parliament assembled 
ada from its very foundation had been that will cause it ' What are lour _,n(j
concession cursrd, the first dating “r lnen «■ this council as com- - ‘Whereas^ important changes are 
fiom the grant of-such immeas-urouble pared with 20,000 in the territory lua<ie from time to time affecting the
richness having been given by .Charles i who demand that this most iniquitous mleicsts- of our people -without the
II to 1 he Hudsons Hay Company. ] measure that ever cursed a free P«o- .publicity which accompanies the dis-

ten'dcr missive will be, -«^speaker bandied his subject. in ■ a ,P>e 6e cancelled ?"•' * ,-ussion and eiiai tment of laws |»v
Tlie judge stated thKttoüÿ-rüvill erf* MÜt able manner' and Was listened Mr. Justice Dugas took exception ^rlument . and. 

doavor to have the letter returned as to_ most attentively throughout the to the idea that may to possessed by -wheiias. from the nature of the
twenty minutes he spoke Never at a some that the appointive members of

in favor of the Tread-

—
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Tbe swift and popular JM*case as
Of Mrs. Alicr Rollins trane, Now 

the Countess Morac- 
zewski.
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CASE ALadd salaries of atl officials 
such from the federal tréas-

When the case of Countess Morac- 
zewski, nee Mrs. Alice Rollins 
Crane, vs Captain William Galpin 
for assault was called . in police court 
this morning the prosecution was not 
present or represented as the charge 
had been withdrawn Three calls 
were _ made -for the countess, but 
there being no response, tlie -case was 
dismissed
''-Captain Galpin approached the 
judge and Hushed like a high school 
girl as he modestly asked that the 
famous letter written Jhfm by the 
now countess to returned to his 
keeping. His lordship, Mr. Justice 
Macaulay, smilingly informed the 
captain that while the desired docu
ment is now a court record, he will 
confer with the magistrate who pre
sided irt the previous Ctade-Galpin 
trial and if he has no objections the

Will sail from S Y. T dot* for <

£ *

Duncan's Landing and 
Stewart River Points

British Commis* 
; ness Numbej 

Engaged N 

Minister 1

:The suit is over a matter of $118 
which the plaintiff alleges the king's 

”-l vouns<'1 collected for him and which 
lie refuses to turn over to his ac
count, 
there Is

(Continued from page I.) it

. 5
>*In .the statement of defense 

a counterclaim$spt up' in 
which it is shown that there is a, 
balance due Hagel of $7. After the 
completion of the trial the solicitors 
for the defendant withdrew from the

<
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Before Mr. Justice Craig this morn- 
ihg was heard the case of Hannen vs 
Cashman concerning a fifth interest 
in 19 below on Bonanza. Some time

Do You Want 
To Sell Your Claim? I !

**
h it e* Seiri^wmShri

PjpH* tie»* tori! Ttiiadr id
toreii 1 •

idUtig* wtto right evd 
«re hdw,--g eredwowelv 1

•rr 1
■W pe

ago for the purpose of effecting a 
sale Miss Cashman bought her four
co-owners’ interest in the claim, each 
at that time owning a fifth. The sale 
did not materialize and Hannen, dne 
of the original owners, now brings 
suit to recover his fifth alleging that 
the bill of sale that passed between 
them for the interest was only a 
trust deed and was not a bona fide 
sale.

At the Exchange building, Finit avenue, D« vxon, oe ftitiNw j 

after,noon, June 6th, at 2 o'clock, wé will hold a sale of i**| 

claim# atpubllc auction, Gregory A Co, autt-ueen At) hgt I " 

should he listed not later than May 38th A commis** ot Ire ye -1

cent, upon all sale* will be charged a

S5 A small extra charge will to liakd Arg* « »

serve. If, you have a claim to aell Jiet It with wa at 

For further information apply to

STAUFA PATTULLO,
N C Ofi-e* Brima# Ownaea

................................  ................. ....... . ;--------------------------------------------- ■' 11 '  

he supposed the captain is itosrious
of retaining it. as a memento of thejless for a word, at times emphatic ! the council are
fair, if fickle, Alitq, now Countess and his voice ringing with the con- ! gold matter and lie regretted the 

Moraczewski viction of
The withdra-wal of the assault 

charge and dismissal- eK-the- case 
purges Captain tialpin -of all crimin
al complaint made in the coutts by 
the namesake of she who “wept with 
delight, when you gave her a smile.”

HU jthe influence of the department
of the interior is paramount and the
exercise of its power open "to abuse .

M

IUn r«flymrvviiisincerity that character- ; stand thatzsonae oi the members had and 
ized his every action, there was not ; taken He has always lieeu ope of 
a syllable that est-aped bis heaters ; the people free to form and express 
and several times the audience was his .views as lie saw lit and tlie pre- 
on the point of bursting into ap- sent v)as no exception "The question 

plause Thé junior mtinber from No is not whether we are for or against 
1 district never appeared on the pub- I he concession, but it is as to the 
lie platform to a totter advantage proper and beet means of reaching it, 
than did he in his impromptu effort and I say the manner proposed by the 
in hehall of tlie miners of the Yukon member from No 1 is not that. !

Defendant claims it' was a 
complete purchase in every respect 
and substantiates it with a number 
of y il nesses, Hannen being the only 
one of the four who has expressed 
any desire to recover the interest 
formerly owned. At the conclusion 
of the argument his lordship render
ed Ins cttiMon at once, dismissing 
the action with coats, holding that 
the preponderance of the evidence 
went to show that the sale had been

‘Whereas, the enactment of a fixed 
mining code, as in British Columbia, 
would tend to allay suspicion and ir
ritation amongst our people and dis
pel thç uncertainty which now exists

re-
I . lie «.ton’s_ Metro
MtM V T May i
j'lMat A tibanivoOj 
EF. Baril**

t-S“
IMP*

h» I am riv»i(ed 1
«ris* 8* trial p# li

I
WILL DANCE TONIGHT

mpire as against the tentai led .«to way." His lordship complained „i an
lu-s Treadgold In sjieakmg of Tread- ‘ apparent slur tiiat was .......  tune-

gold's first arrival here two|years j cast at the appointive members when j 

ago lie-spoke of him coining to town referring to them and did not tow tale 
taking a cabin near the mouth ol ! to state that some were members of j 
Bonanza and at once sizing up the J the council who would to very glad i 

country as-fo^yts probable worth m to be rid ol the duties 
llie futuye and how much of it to Mr (lirouard objected to the pro- .j 

wanted Wfttii him was Sir Thomas 
Tancred, one of the most noted hy
draulic experts In the world and to 
that man was given a concession 
“greater than was eter before given 
to any concessionaire in this conces-

ire* Matte* L* «"j 
OS àidlla let* , U.JOdd F-llow» (lrand Event at A. B. 

hall.
Those who take the advice of the 

morning Joke and_w.it until tomor
row night for the Odd Fellow’s ball 
.wilt find that, like the Joke, they 

are one day behind time ah tlrejlanic 
at A. B hall is tonight 

All arrangements for the event are 
completed and a most enjoyable time 
is promised 
good music and good cheer will 
serve to give a good time. Vail at 
Rudy’s or see one of the members for. 
tickets

g Read the 
Daily Klondike 
Nugget
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MMpriiu »»wia bona fide one in every respect.
Sprague vs Matheson wars called up 

today but was adjourned indefinitely 
McDonald, vs- Adair was heard this 
afternoon before Mr. Justice Craig, 
there being no court in tbe depart-* 
ment of Mr. Justice Dugas during 
the sessions of the Yukon council
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ri»pn.ed amendment: as the language cm- j 
ployed was not of a proper character 
and he offered an amendment to the j 
amendment moving that all the words 
ol ask* be stricken out whd that ail* 
the word “that " to substituted “be- ! 
cause it i* nut within our functions j 
Ip make such memorial in respect to 
the matter ’ 1 >
-The vote upon tlie ^Mirouard amend

ment was taken, reMilting in a tie.

im i

1
HiExcellent Rehearsal.

Following the regular meeting of 
the camp last night another lengthy 
rehearsal was indulged in by the 
members of thb Arctic Brotherhood 
who ard "going to take part in the 

entertainment to be given in the A. 
B. hall on the 18th. 19th and atlth 
All the different turns went off with- 
a precision worthy oi professionals 
and a thoroughly enjoyable treat is 
promised to the patrons of high art 
who attend About fifty people will 
take part, embracing the best, ama
teur talent in the city.

Good refreshments.‘

in# B*#e it
t irer» tt»i
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sion accursed country."
The amendment that was offered to 

tlie report was to the effect that all 
the last paragraph should be stricken 
out ami the following substituted 
"That further instructions to given 
to the select committee, asking that 
it prepare a resolution setting forth 
that this council requests the govern
ment to annul the Treadgold conces
sion in toto , and that in making this 
request we express the opinion and 
wish of the Yukon people, who are 

absolutely a unit 
council respectfully represents that 
the continued existence of this <x>n- 
ecMuon means great disaster to the 
business interests and placer mining 
industry ol this territory."
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MEN!» fCrwhqt * <# iVAre Now at Work.
Thé three fairies who were 

termed to.-two months imprisonment 
■each yesterday were put to work as 
soon as they entered the jail, their 
silks, satins and embroideries being 
exchanged lot materials less attrac
tive Their daily exeriise for the 
next sixty days will consist of pati-hX

’"■I
* sen- thc appointive* voting aye and the j 

TlW speaker v oted ‘
#»t«iae a «et» ■ *

ipeelectives nay
aye and the ametidmeut prevailed, 
decision was demanded and tlie sevré

m iA mm ** c*tii< at N«aa»i*3— S!tary called the roll, the vote remain 
mg the same The result of the vote j 
on the report a* amended was tbe j 
same, requiring that of the speaker 
to decide it.

The Treadgold matter had taken so j 

long that the orders ..i the day" were-

m - m ..fcASiÊS11

if

Arrived This Moral, g.
A bright little baby girl arrived 

this morning at 4.30 at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs George Brimeton, 
corner ol Frincess. and 
avenue Both motSE 
vived tire trying or® 

could be expected.

mg prisoners clothes and manipulat
ing an Irish piano. Lucille, the 
sweetheart of Robert, is said to weep 
considerable over his fate.

And that this

i Sp*
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Dawson's Leading and Host In
fluential Newspaper. The Nugget 
has the BEST Local News Facili
ties, Telegraphic Service and Min
ing Reviews, and is ALWAYS 
RELIABLE.

a
TANANA!

Str. Seattle Me. 3 3W
Mr Clarke spoke t-.r tholeen mm Will sail lima N ( Vo dota dite» t 

utes, backing up his colleague in to Fairbanks on or about May 25 j 
everything to had -«id about-tile ton-
tossion and its evils A great deal ol ply N. C, Qo freight office

Eighth 
and child sur-

W A N T ED—W oman for general house
work. Apply this office

Eastman Kodaks, $10 each. Just 

over the Ice-at Goetzman’e, 128 
Second avenue.

j

,1 as well as

For freight and pawenget rates ap- Tit SAWKlondike Dairy. Phope 147*. Smr «
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g! ColtagMore Fine Gold Is Lost Every Year Than Would Pay Half Your Run
ning Expenses. YOU WILL SAVE IT by putting in an

V-
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-K: AMALGAM PLATE The Family Paper of the Yukon j
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